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Town of Waldoboro 

Conservation Commission Meeting 

Tuesday, November 17, 2020 

 

1. Call to Order 

Attending members at 5:20 pm starting time: Caren Clark (Chair (by phone)), Steven Warren, Will Pratt, and Leslie Lorenzo. 

Town Officials: Max Johnstone (Minutes) 

 

2. Minutes 

The October minutes were not available for review. 

 

3. Old Business (Bylaws) 

MEACC (Maine Association of Conservation Commissions) provided the original template for all municipal Conservation 

Commission bylaws. Caren said there were additional items made by the Select Board that potentially go beyond the 

scope the Commission is comfortable with doing. 

 

4. Old Business (Dutch Neck Marine Park) 

Caren wanted to do some additional work, but believes doing some work now that winter is starting will be difficult. Steven 

asked if anyone has seen the pavement work done on the site; Max mentioned that the boat launch improvement plans 

could not be implemented (paving of the parking, widening the ramp, making trailer parking) due to a lack of grant funding. 

Leslie asked if Caren’s email was accurate that it would be two hours of work being needed to complete the Marine Park 

trails; Caren said yes, but the spray paints will not work in cold weather. Caren mentioned the sign at the entrance also 

needs some work to straighten and stabilize it. Caren said she will plan on going down the weekend of November 21st to 

see if any work can be done; Leslie said she will try to join Caren. Caren thinks getting more people and recreation down 

there will help with attracting more recreational users to that spot. Caren mentioned that Larry has already done some 

great work with laying out the path with wood chips and he found an interesting location as a potential stop for the trail. 

 

5. Old Business (Town Forest) 

Leslie was looking forward to re-routing the trail in the Town Forest, mapping it out, and creating additional trails. Caren 

said the only difficult thing with making the new trails is making sure it does not go through any wetlands or impassable 

areas. 

 

6. Old Business (Gould Trail) 

Leslie asked if work was going to begin on the Gould Trail this weekend; Caren said that some volunteers from the Midcoast 

Conservancy were concerned about the weather to go out and do a site visit. Caren said the tree is going to require a lot 

of work to take down, and the temporary solution will be to re-route the trail. Caren knows it will not be an answer some 

would like to hear, but it is a temporary measure until funds can be gathered for taking down the tree. Steven suggested 

getting some planks to provide a temporary bridge to cross the stream for the new trail. Caren mentioned that the owners 

of Atlantic Storage have given permission for volunteers to drive up to the tree on the property for taking it down. 

 

7. Old Business (Adopt-a-Park) 

Caren said there is an application form and guidance document ready to be distributed when the program launches. Caren 

said that the program launch should be held off until the start of spring when more people will be able to start going 

outside. Leslie asked if the program is in collaboration with the Garden Club; Steven said the beautification is something 

the Garden Club used to do and recently re-adopted for certain spots in town, but the volunteer labor to continue doing 

this is dwindling. 
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8. Comments from Members 

Steven made a list regarding the beautification goals for the Town. The document has been distributed to members and 

will be available for public viewing. 

Will asked what the process was for getting a picnic table at the Town Forest; Caren said that the Commission just needs 

to ask John Daigle (Public Works Director) to install a picnic table. Caren mentioned that there is a dedicated fund for 

these types of installations, but she is not sure how much is in the current fund (Note: The FY 21 budget listed the funds 

for Parks and Cemeteries at $7,650). 

Leslie asked if the Conservation Commission has their own Facebook page to share these updates; Caren said there some 

attempts, but it can be redone and include all members as administrators who can provide some edits; Leslie offered to 

also create an Instagram account. 

 

9. Next Meeting 

It was decided to not meet in December since there is not much work that will happen for one month. Most task items 

are primarily for clarification and can be sent via email. A meeting will be determined amongst the members that will be 

focused on the adopt-a-park campaign. 

(Note: The next meeting will be on February 2, 2021 at 5:15pm). 

 

10. ADJOURN 


